Officer on Duty (OOD) Top Ten Tips – 2019
Here are a few pointers to help make your day go well to supplement the OOD Manual
(downloadable from the “Club” + “Operational Documents” Section of the website
www.goringthamessc.org.uk).
1. If in doubt ask for advice! (Sailing secretary, regular racer...). Everyone has to “do their turn”
and will be happy to help.
2. Plan ahead

1 Week before:
Check your team are confirmed and know what time to turn up. Dutyman will show the
other members of your team and their contact numbers/email addresses;
Suggested minimums: OOD 90min before start of the first race,
Safety Officer (SO) 60min, Assistant to OOD (AOD) 30min.
Make sure you understand the format of the races you will be running. If you are running a
pursuit race and have a Topper or Optimist competing you will need to get the start
sequence going a considerable time before nominal “zero” time!
3. Review the OOD manual

2-3 days ahead
a. Start watching the weather forecast and Environment Agency river conditions. If it
looks like extreme conditions (very strong winds or very strong river flow) seek
advice from the Sailing Sec or a Flag Officer. It might be prudent to roster another
safety crew.
b. Make or buy the cakes and milk for afternoon tea.

On the Day
1. On arrival at the club check there are no gross problems that could really spoil your day. E.g.
electricity is working, there’s fuel for the rescue boat. Switch the kitchen hot water on.
2. Don’t delay the start of the main races significantly for one straggler who’s turned up late.
The timing of the day is quite tight and if a race starts late it is hard to catch up. On the other
hand if it is a glorious sunny day and people can’t launch because of other moored boats be
sympathetic, maybe ask bystanders to help shuffle boats around so everyone can get going
in time.
3. Setting the course – hopefully you’ve got down early enough to have a few minutes
watching the pattern of the wind on the water. Use the part of the river that has the best
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wind which may mean the bulk of the course is mainly upstream or downstream of the
clubhouse.
Consider holding a briefing about 15min before the start, make sure everyone knows the
format of the races, explain the course and starting sequence to any novices.
If it’s a pursuit race write down on piece of paper the order in which the boats will start
(slowest first) and the times they should start (including personal handicaps when relevant).
In the middle of a pursuit start sequence it’s easy to lose your place. When it comes to the
finish of a pursuit race make sure you’ve got enough people to help you record where
everyone is at the finish bell.
During the race write down the time every boat completes a lap, even for a pursuit race.
This will help you if there is any confusion about how many laps a boat has done.
Finishing – Times (minutes and seconds) are needed for every boat in a points (handicap)
race, just position in a pursuit race. Consider using a camera or your phone’s
camera/video/audio to record the order boats finish and transfer to results sheet later. It’s
easy to get confused if 3 or 4 boats cross the line close together.
Results – Please ensure all names/times/sail numbers etc are clear and readable. At the
current time there is no need to calculate the results yourself unless you are interested,
though we are currently looking at ways of automating this. Pin the signing on sheet and
results sheets to the board by the phone or (ideally) take home, scan and email to
gtsc.results@goringthamessc.org.uk.

Try and enjoy the day as well – It’s a great opportunity to improve your sailing by watching what
those at the front of the fleet are doing differently from the back!
Neil Champion
GTSC Sailing Secretary

